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Sale No: 92 Sale Date :05/09/2015

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A cased set of twelve silver numerical markers,
each with foreign control mark - Est £20 - £30

2

A mixed lot of silver and other jewellery,
to include rings, two watches, silver chains etc - Est £30 - £50

3

A carved jade pendant,
circular and carved with a dragon, with pierced decoration - Est £40 - £60

4

A string of pearls, to 14k clasp,
together with a pendant and chain and two loose earrings - Est £30 - £50

5

A cased set of Danish silver and enamel teaspoons,
stamped 925 and with import marks, two with damage (one lacking), in fitted Asprey & Co box

6

A cased set of six plated spoons,
each with animal finial, a cased set of pastry forks and another set of spoons

7

A modern dish shaped as a peacock

8

A pair of Palais Royale style scissors,
with carved mother of pearl handles with griffin decoration, applied with silver mounts

9

A silver mounted double glass bottle,
with hallmarked collars but lacking stoppers, together with a pair of liquer glasses and a
Czechoslovakian scent bottle

10

A small white metal dish, stamped 800,
four 'sweets' and a plated spoon

11

Four vintage handbags

12

A modern silver pendant set with a large oval amethyst,
to chain, together with other modern silver necklaces - Est £30 - £50

13

A Victorian three leaf clover brooch,
in silver, together with an early 20th century bracelet, amethyst brooch, silver quartz set ring,
fancy link chain etc - Est £40 - £60

14

Two silver filigree flower brooches/pendants,
together with two rings, Siamese brooch etc -0 - £30 Disc

15

A long hardstone set necklace,
together with other hardstone and glass necklaces, loose beads etc - Est £20 - £30

16

A fringed necklace,
snake bangle and a quantity of other costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30

17

A Mexican white metal dish,
stamped 925 and sterling - Est £30 - £50

18

A horn handled serving fork,
together with two burr wood handled corkscrews
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19

A quantity of silver plate,
to include Goldsmiths & Silversmiths serving dish, large trays, basket, vase etc - Est £40 - £50

20

A lady's 9ct gold cased Roamer wristwatch

21

A box of watch cases,
movements and items for restoration

22

Two boxes of assorted watchmaking equipment,
movements, cases etc., all for restoration

23

A platinum set diamond ring,
with old cut stone, the shank a/f

24

A silver and onyx pendant,
with marcasite, to associated chain - Est £15 - £20

25

A modern silver pendant,
oval and set with a large moonstone, to silver chain - Est £20 - £30

26

A silver ring,
set with a pear shaped opalite in a CZ border - Est £20 - £30

27

A pair of Art Deco style ear-pendants,
with reconstituted opals and marcasite set in silver - Est £20 - £30

28

A silver ring,
set with a blue topaz in CZ border and shoulders, to silver mount - Est £20 - £30

29

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a pale square aquamarine within a border of diamonds, to 9ct white gold mount - Est
£100 - £150

30

An Art Deco style silver necklace,
set with a pear drop opalite in a geometric setting, to silver chain - Est £40 - £60

31

A modern silver scent flask, stamped sterling,
of heart shape and with scrolls on cover and from suspension loop - Est £40 - £60

32

An impressive modern diamond and tanzanite ring,
of large cluster design, the oval tanzanite of approximately 6ct, within a border of 14 diamonds
weighing approximately 2ct, to 18ct white gold mount - Est £3,500 - £4,000

33

A diamond single stone ring,
the princess cut stone of approximately 0.8ct, claw set to white gold mount - Est £800 - £1,000

34

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
approximately 0.8ct total weight, to 14ct white gold mount - Est £700 - £800

35

A diamond ring,
set with a pear cut diamond claw set between diamond set shoulders, to 14ct white gold
mount, approximately 1ct total - Est £1,400 - £1,600

36

An emerald and diamond ring,
the circular emerald flanked by brilliant cut diamonds - Est £800 - £1,000
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37

A diamond three stone ring,
with three brilliant cuts totalling approximately 1.4ct to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,200 £1,400

38

A diamond single stone ring,
the stone of approximately 1.1ct, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,400 - £1,600

39

A group of five vintage paste set necklaces,
a paste set brooch and two other necklaces

40

A two branch candlestick, with rosebowl to centre,
together with three plated candlesticks

41

A modern silver bud vase, Sheffield 2000

42

A four piece dressing table set,
comprising jar and cover, mirror, brush and comb

43

A white metal mounted swagger stick,
the finial inscribed 'Presented by his Excellency the Governor' and with crest of Tanganyika
Territory - Est £50 - £70

44

A silver plated kettle on stand
and other plate

45

A small quantity of costume jewellery,
a mounted shell snuff box etc

46

A diamond three stone ring,
set with a central brilliant cut stone flanked by smaller stones, to 18ct gold mount - Est £180 £100

47

A pretty early 20th century diamond ring,
of daisy head design, the central stone within a border of six similarly cut diamonds to 18ct
gold mount - Est £120 - £150

48

A diamond three stone ring,
the three brilliant cuts to 18ct gold mount - Est £120 - £150

49

A diamond single stone ring,
the single cut stone in 14ct white gold mount - Est £30 - £50

50

A carved Chinese pendant,
with spherical jade bead suspending heavily carved cornelian panel - Est £30 - £50

51

A very long string of graduated bone beads with spherical spacers,
together with a long string of black heart shaped Hawaian 'love beads' and a long row of
Ethiopian beads

52

A long string of spherical amber coloured beads,
together with an African carved bone necklace, composed of carved beads spaced by
hardstone beads

53

A vintage Stratton compact,
together with a Vernier lady's watch, a pair of original vintage Mary Quant tights and a vintage
1970's 'Leo' pendant
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54

An Edwardian silver mounted hoof, London 1909,
the hallmarked ashtray mounted to a cloven hoof - Est £50 - £80

55

A large silver plated tray by Mappin & Webb,
together with a stand and server and pair of servers - Est £20 - £30

56

A Must de Cartier signed tank wristwatch,
the silver case with blue Roman numerals, to leather strap - Est £350 - £400

57

A J W Benson watch head,
together with a tapering silver watch chain - Est £20 - £30

58

A small group of antique silver spoons, various dates,
including a shovel shaped spoon and three pairs of teaspoons Est £30 - £50

59

Medals: A bar of five miniature WW2 medals,
comprising 1939-45 star, Italy star, Defence medal 1939-45 medal and Efficient Service
Territorial medal

60

A large silver plated ladle
and a quantity of plated flatware

61

A silver cigarette case, Chester 1894,
curved to the pocket and with all over decoration, together with a plain silver vesta case - Est
£40 - £50

62

A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1899,
rectangular and with engraved initial (a/f) - Est £40 - £50

63

A George III silver cream jug, London 1810,
on ball feet - Est £50 - £80

64

A George IV silver salt, London 1822,
on hoof feet, together with another with shell capped feet - Est £30 - £50

65

A pair of Victorian silver sugar tongs, London 1840,
together with a pair of spoons, 1864 - Est £25 - £30

66

A late Victorian silver scent bottle, S Mordan & Co., London 1892,
hexagonal, with gilded interior and glass stopper, together with another silver mounted scent
bottle - Est £30 - £50

67

A pair of silver cruets, Deakin & Francis, Birmingham 1899,
together with a hinged mustard - Est £40 - £50

68

A continental white metal dish,
decorated with cherubs and stamped 800, together with a silver faced circular photo frame Est £30 - £50

69

A pair of silver faced brushes, marks rubbed,

70

Medals: A Queen Victoria British Army India General Service Medal,
with Burma 1887-89 bar, awarded to 2483 Sergt T Perry 21st Hussars - Est £150 - £200

71

Medals: A late Victorian British South Africa Company's medal
Rhodesia 1896, with Mashonaland 1897 bar, to Capt. T H Perry RHV - Est £150 - £200
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72

Coins: A quantity of British and foreign coinage

73

A mixed lot,
to include dress studs, pens etc

74

A large 14k mounted dress ring,
set with a large oval lapis lazuli cabochon, with diamond points - Est £100 - £150

75

An emerald and diamond dress ring,
of tiered cluster design, set with a diamond to the centre within eight emeralds and a border of
diamonds - Est £180 - £220

76

A canteen of stainless steel cutlery

77

An Art Nouveau photo frame,
together with a spelter figure and a plaque of Henry Irvine - Est £20 - £30

78

Four silver pens and pencils Est £25 - £30

79

A quantity of vintage pens,
including a boxed Onoto pencil, Waterman, Conway Stewart, Parker etc - Est £40 - £50

80

A quantity of vintage pens and pencils Est £30 - £50

81

A silver handled letter knife,
together with fish servers, bon-bon dish etc

82

A part canteen of cutlery

83

An 18ct gold signet ring Est £50 - £70

84

A bag of costume and silver jewellery,
including continental pendants on chain, articulated mother of pearl fish, beads etc - Est £30 £50

85

A 9ct gold hinged bangle Est £70 - £100

86

A pair of 9ct gold ear-drops,
together with odd earrings, pendants etc - Est £20 - £30

87

A 9ct gold chain suspending an oval locket,
together with a silver jubilee ingot, a Rotary watch head etc - Est £30 - £50

88

An American minaudiere,
with paste decoration, together with two Stratton compacts and one other

89

A small bag of enamelled badges
and some coinage

90

Masonic interest: A silver and enamelled jewel,
together with a Masonic apron, Constitution etc and Naval badges etc
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91

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1939,
curved and with geometric decoration - Est £20 - £30

92

A set of eight engraved white metal napkin rings

93

A Waltham rolled gold open face pocket watch Est £25 - £30

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
94

An African carved tribal mask Est £30 - £50

95

A 19th century lap desk,
with fitted interior - Est £20 - £40

96

A 19th century cross stitch sampler,
worked with alphabet, Adam & Eve and symbols, worked by Elizabeth Anderson aged 12,
dated 1827 - Est £75 - £80

97

A 19th century brass bound lap desk,
with fitted interior - Est £20 - £30

98

A Victorian brass inkwell,
with neo-classical style decoration - Est £40 - £60

99

A Victorian bookslide,
with brass decoration - Est £20 - £30

100 A 19th century cast of a griffin
on rectangular base - Est £40 - £60
101 A copper and brass jardiniere,
with urn shaped pot in a scrolling stand - Est £50 - £80
102 A 19th century ivory aide-memoire,
carved to the front with an oval of flowers, with Sampson Morden pencil (a/f) - Est £40 - £60
103 An early 20th century ivorine box and cover,
initialled, opening to reveal selection of manicure and other tools

104 An Eastern carved hardwood wall carving
105 A set of brass postal scales,
on oak base, with weights - Est £20 - £30
106 A pair of featherwork pictures of birds on watercolour branches,
in gilt slips and ebonised frame - Est £40 - £50
107 A heavily carved walking stick,
the shaft with carvings of skeletons and leaves - Est £80 - £100

108 A Japanese page turner,
carved with birds and an African figural letter opener
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109 A Chinese bronze vase,
with animal head handles, the body with dragons chasing flaming pearls - Est £25 - £30
110 A pair of brass scales,
each pan suspended from three chains, the base fitted with five weights - Est £20 - £40
111 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
112 A Denby blue glazed part tea set
and other china
113 A pair of German porcelain cockatoos,
Karl Ens factory mark, each perched on a branch - Est £60 - £100

114 A 19th century porcelain mug,
decorated with panels of oriental figures between blue and white border, (a/f), together with a
pair of Victorian porcelain shoes
115 A pair of cut glass decanters,
with plated 'Sherry' and 'Whisky' labels
116 A quantity of Lilliput Lane
and David Winter cottages (14)
117 A collection of eighteen paperweights,
mainly modern
118 A Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated octagonal bowl (a/f),
together with a Minton vase
119 Royal Worcester: A boxed coffee service,
for six, each piece decorated with birds - Est £25 - £30
120 Beswick: A matt glazed fawn
121 A Royal Doulton toilet set,
including large basin with floral decoration

122 Four carnival glass vases
and two similar bowls
123 A large 19th century white glazed meat plate
and two smaller plates
124 A pair of cut glass decanters,
together with other decanters, glass vases etc
125 A Chinese elephant garden seat/stand Est £20 - £30

126 A very large Italian maiolica style urn,
with fruiting vine decoration, two handles and initialled MCP
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127 A Victorian ruby glass lustre,
with gilded decoration, suspending eight faceted glass drops - Est £40 - £60
128 A pair of Staffordshire type mantel spaniels,
together with a Portuguese cat, pair of Chinese cats and other china
129 A modern Italian floral decorated plant stand
and another planter and stand
130 A mixed lot of china,
to include Fieldings Devonware urn and cover, Coalport dish and assorted cups and saucers
131 A small group of modern glass,
ashtrays etc
132 A Poole Pottery orange and red glazed vase,
from the Delphis range
133 A suite of bark effect glasses
and other glassware
134 A mixed group of china,
including 19th century teawares, continental figure, Rye pottery coffee pot etc tba
135 A Ewenni Pottery vase,
together with a studio pottery pot and cover, another vase and a Sylvac vase (4)
136 A 19th century English sucrier and cover,
with two handles and painted with panels of flowers, on a blue and gilt ground, together with a
matching slops bowl, cup and saucer and two dishes, pattern number 737 to underside
137 A small Royal Copenhagen dish,
octagonal and with floral decoration, together with a pair of modern Villeroy & Boch napkin
rings - Est £20 - £30
138 A tube lined vase,
decorated with irises
139 An oval Portuguese box and cover,
oval and decorated with landscapes - Est £20 - £30

140 A pair of P & K storage jars,
one modelled as a South American muician, the other as a Chinese man
141 A Staffordshire flatback figure
of a seated Scotsman
142 A tall German vase and stand,
with orange and brown glazed decoration, together with two tall turquoise glazed vases
143 A Wedgwood Charnwood decorated teaset
and a Colclough part tea set - Est £20 - £30

144 Royal Doulton: A cabinet plate with floral decoration
and gilt highlights, retailed by Tiffany & Co
145 A Copeland 'Chinese Rose' dinner service
and tablewares - Est £60 - £100
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146 A quantity of Stuart crystal glassware,
and other cut glassware - Est £60 - £100
147 A cut glass pedestal bowl and rosebowl
148 A quantity of cut glassware
149 A quantity of assorted glassware
150 A plated and cut glass jug, with central ice compartment,
together with cruet items, glass decanters etc
151 A pair of large Oriental style vases and covers,
transfer decorated and with bird decoration
152 Clarice Cliff: A crocus decorated honey pot,
of skep design, the cover with a bee, together with an orange glazed Clarice Cliff bowl and
another lid - Est £50 - £80
153 Whitefriars: A Kingfisher blue glass vase ,
with geometric decoration
154 Four pieces of Ridgway china,
transfer decorated with Robert Burns subjects

155 A Poole Pottery tea and coffee set,
in mushroom and sepia glaze
156 A Royal Doulton 'Lesley' pattern tea and dinner service,
including dishes, covered tureens etc - Est £40 - £50
157 A large Wedgwood Etruria oval meat plate,
with neo-classical transfer print, willow pattern meat plates and other china
158 A pair of crestedware models of Sir Francis Drake,
together with other crestedware and a mid 19th century royal commemorative plate for the
wedding of the Prince and Princess of Wales

159 A small quantity of cut glassware,
to include jug and glasses, fruit bowls etc
160 A matched suite of cut glassware Est £20 - £40
161 A small mixed lot of china,
to include Royal Copenhagen plate etc
162 A small lot of cut and coloured glassware,
to include Loetz style irridescent vase, Australian vase etc

163 A large globular vase and cover,
with script to one side and flowers to the other, together with a large glass globular vase and
two pieces of Victorian glass
164 A quantity of cut glassware,
to include vases, bowl, rosebowl etc
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165 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
166 A group of pictures and prints,
to include sailing scenes, bill of fare etc
167 In the style of William Shayer
Travellers crossing a river, oil on canvas, unframed and apparently unsigned - Est £150 - £200
168 T H Victor
Mousehole, signed watercolour and Porthmeo beach St Ives by R W Floyd
169 No lot

170 An antique painted Persian panel,
depicting a battle scene, in inlaid frame
171 A Calbet, 20th century, French
Coloured prints of sleeping nudes, signed in pencil (2) - Est £40 - £60
172 After Rowlandson
Six signed monochrome prints, French Luxury, The fair bather, Venus, The Seranade, Repose
and The Surprise (6) - Est £40 - £60
173 Three limited edition prints
'Woodland Passage', 'Hidden Observer' and 'Secret Garden', all with certificates on reverse
174 After Coulson
'Off Duty, Lancaster at Rest' and a photo print of a Lancaster
175 A limited edition print by Lindsay Cole
Ferndown Footpaths, 29/500 - Est £15 - £20
176 Two prints of London after Thomas Shotter Boys,
together with 19th century engravings and other prints
177 A mixed lot of prints and watercolours etc

178 A 19th century watercolour of a horse and his rider
beneath a tree
179 A crystoleum dated 1903 by Franz Hanfstaeryl of Munich,
of a painting by A Verson, in gilt slip
180 No lot
181 A WWI commemorative certificate
for affixing Seal of Christchurch on Alfred W. Hames

182 Vincent Clare, British 1855-1925
Still life with fruit, signed, as oval - Est £200 - £300
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183 After John Everett Millais
Bubbles, a 20th century print
184 After Harley Crossley
Four prints of US Naval ships, each titled and framed
185 A set of four prints after Charles Marion Russell,
and four marine prints, all framed
186 A quantity of loose prints after Canaletto,
Leader, Constable etc
187 A set of fourteen French military prints Est £40 - £60
188 After E Sturgeon
A pencil signed print of Winchester Cathedral, together with three others of York, Salisbury
and Canterbury - Est £20 - £30
189 Five 19th century prints of local interest,
to include Ringwood, Bournemouth from the water and Branksea Castle
190 Wilmot Pilsbury, RWS
Bassington, Somerset, watercolour signed and titled on reverse label and two prints - Est £30 £40
191 Two vintage signed cowboy posters
192 A large modern canvas,
with abstract floral design
193 A 19th century oil of a rural landscape
and a 19th century print of Robert Burns
194 After Rod Organ
'No Ordinary Joe', pencil signed limited edition print, 412/750 - Est £25 - £40
195 Two boxed Japanese scrolls,
together with three prints

196 No lot
197 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
198 Of local interest: A group of Ringwood Carnival programmes,
1950's - 1980's, with several prize certificates
199 A quantity of books on Football and Cricket
200 A quantity of books,
to include The Saturday Book
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201 A quantity of assorted books
202 Three shelves of books,
to include The War Illustrated (a/f)
203 Four shelves of books,
to include WW2, fiction etc
204 Two shelves of books,
to include WW2, fiction etc
205 Six shelves of books,
to include Folio Society
206 An autographed print of Anna Neagle,
dated 1932 and another autographed photograph
207 Two volumes,
King Albert's Book and another - Est £20 - £40
208 A quantity of maps,
including O.S., Bartholomews etc
209 A quantity of vintage Picturegoer Magazines
from the 1950's
210 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
211 A modern carved wood desk top stationery/jewellery box
212 Four old pewter plates
and two small jugs
213 A German sword,
with slightly curved blade, the mount stamped L. Sch.350, the blade stamped ALEX COPPEL

214 A small quantity of teddy bears and soft toys
215 No lot
216 Stamps: A collection of Jersey stamps Est £45 - £50
217 Stamps: A collection of Guernsey stamps Est £40 - £50

218 Stamps: A collection Isle of Man and Alderney stamps Est £35 - £40
219 Textiles: A box of linens,
lace, crocheted items etc
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220 Textiles: A box of assorted linens,
lace etc
221 Toys: A Meccano Ferris Wheel
222 Toys: A quantity of catalogues,
six Corgi, six Matchbox and five Dinky - Est £40 - £60
223 Toys: A Dinky die cast metal Jaguar E Type,
boxed - Est £50 - £70
224 Toys: A Dinky die cast metal Eagle Transporter 359,
boxed - Est £60 - £100
225 Toys: A Dinky shop display stand
from the 1970's
226 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 British postcards Est £25 - £30
227 A Westwood electric guitar,
with a Westwood amp - Est £20 - £40
228 Postcards: A small quantity of assorted postcards
229 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 old postcards
230 A set of Librasco scales
and weights
231 Stamps: A quantity of GB on paper assorted,
high values

232 Stamps: A quantity of world stamps on paper
with a few covers
233 Stamps: A quantity of Australian stamps
in printed album - Est £20 - £30
234 Stamps: A quantity of Canadian stamps
in printed album - Est £20 - £30
235 Stamps: A collection of stamps
in Simplex album - Est £15 - £20

236 Stamps: A stockbook with commonwealth stamps
and a Balmoral album - Est £20 - £30
237 Stamps: A stockbook of GB and commonwealth stamps
in stockbook - Est £20 - £30
238 A 1930's oak cased mantel clock,
with Westminster chime and key
239 Postcards: A large quantity of assorted postcards
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240 A Chinese silk reversible jacket,
with embroidered detail, and another cream jacket (2)
241 A vintage bakelite telephone
242 A tray of boat plans
and related paperwork
243 No lot
244 An Art Nouveau style tray,
with green marble centre and handles cast with dragonfly and flower motifs
245 A German 14 day mantel clock
of architectural design, the steel dial with Arabic markers (with key)
246 Stamps: A box of covers Est £30 - £50
247 Stamps: A large box of stamp albums Est £30 - £50
248 Stamps: Six stamp stock books - European Est £20 - £40
249 Stamps: A small box of loose stamps and small albums
Est £20 - £40
250 Stamps: A folder of Chinese stamps Est £20 - £40
251 Stamps: A green GB stamp album 1840-1952,
including two Penny Blacks - Est £60 - £80

252 A copper coal bucket,
with brass handle and a small brass fender/trivet - Est £40 - £60
253 Stamps: Three GB and World albums
and a quantity of loose stamps
254 A group of walking sticks and canes,
including Japanese carved cane, three with silver mounts - Est £40 - £50
255 A group of six riding crops and canes,
including a long quill with white metal mount and three silver mounted crops - Est £30 - £40

256 A Marpro clock and barometer,
mounted
257 A wooden pipe cabinet,
with an assortment of pipes
258 A brass oil lamp,
with orange glass shade and reservoir - Est £20 - £30
259 A pair of 19th century French lamps,
with cranberry reservoir and opaque pink shade - Est £60 - £100
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260 A brass bankers style lamp Est £20 - £30
261 A pair of brass candlesticks,
with griffin head decoration and paw feet and another pair of brass candlesticks - Est £40 - £60
262 A 19th century black marble clock case Est £40 - £60
263 A brass Corinthian column lamp base,
another brass lamp and a modern table lamp shaped as a pineapple (3) - Est £20 - £30
264 A vintage bread bin
265 A cased backgammon set
266 A brass and amber glass oil lamp,
with opaque amber glass shade and amber glass reservoir, to brass base - Est £20 - £30
267 A brass table lamp,
designed as a Corinthian column and a smaller pair of similar lamps - Est £20 - £30
268 A large copper bowl,
with brass handles and raised on three feet - Est £40 - £60
269 A group of cameras
and photographic equipment
270 A pair of electric wall lights,
single wall sconces and a quantity of door furniture - Est £20 - £30
271 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include copper kettles, trivet etc

272 A circular gilt framed wall mirror
and an oval mirror (2) - Est £30 - £40
273 An oval gilt framed mirror Est £20 - £30
274 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with rococo decoration
275 A brass oil lamp,
with pink and frosted glass shade - Est £30 - £40

276 An Eastern copper warmer on turned stand,
together with copper pans, copper planter etc - Est £40 - £50
277 A copper and brass oil lamp,
with floral decorated shade, converted to electricity - Est £20 - £30
278 A pair of floor standing bellows,
and another (a/f)
279 A small rectangular gilt framed wall mirror Est £20 - £30
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280 A coachwork dolls pram
281 An American cartel style clock,
for the Ansonia Clock Co. - Est £20 - £30
282 A vintage oil lamp,
with tall chimney and a pair of onyx candlesticks - Est £20 - £30
283 A small German mantel clock,
in inlaid case, together with a turned sycamore urn and cover, hardwood box, pipe etc
284 A machine woven wall tapestry
285 A quantity of clock parts,
cases etc., for restoration
286 An F.J. Cox's Magneto-Electric Machine
287 Toys: A quantity of Hornby 00 gauge track,
rolling stock, station and crossing etc
288 Toys: A quantity of die cast toys,
in playworn condition, to include Dinky steamroller
289 Toys: A quantity of die cast toys,
in playworn condition, to include Thunderbirds, Man from U.N.C.L.E. etc
290 Toys: A quantity of die cast toys,
in play worn condition
291 A vintage stereoscopic viewer
and photographic slides

292 A French brass cased carriage clock,
the dial signed Bayard, with key - Est £60 - £100
293 A Canon camera,
with two lenses and two light meters - Est £20 - £30
294 A Zeiss Ikon camera,
in case - Est £50 - £60
295 A bakelite mantel clock

296 A trench art brass inkwell,
with glass inset, a trench art dish and a small quantity of other metalwares etc
297 A brass cased Stanley compass,
in associated box - Est £30 - £40
298 A battery operated musical Teddy,
playing the violin - Est £20 - £40
299 A vintage mink fur coat,
labelled for Grosvenor - Harrods - Est £60 - £100
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300 A Prinz projector and reels
301 A Chinon projector and reels
302 A quantity of cameras and photographic equipment
and a pair of Zenith binoculars
303 A Bang & Olufson CD player system Est £40 - £60
304 A quantity of games,
including Chess board, board games etc
305 A long black evening dress
and a vintage velvet jacket
306 Toys: A Fleischmann 00 gauge German loco 'Anna',
boxed - Est £20 - £30
307 Toys: Three Fleischmann 00 gauge railway carriages,
each boxed - Est £20 - £30
308 Toys: Four Fleischmann 00 gauge railway carriages,
each boxed - Est £20 - £30
309 Toys: A Hornby Caledonian Railway loco Est £20 - £30
310 Toys: Nine assorted 00 gauge boxed freight wagons Est £20 - £30
311 Toys: A Fleischmann 00 gauge crane
and three wagons, boxed - Est £20 - £30

312 A brass lamp base,
a copper base and a marble lamp
313 Toys: A quantity of Fleischmann 00 gauge rolling stock Est £20 - £30
314 Toys: A Tri-Ang 00 gauge Princess Elizabeth loco and tender,
boxed - Est £20 - £30
315 Toys: A Fleischmann 00 gauge German loco and tender,
boxed - Est £20 - £30

316 Toys: A Fleischmann 00 gauge German loco,
boxed - Est £20 - £30
317 Toys: A quantity of assorted 00 gauge scenery
318 Toys: A Fleischmann 00 gauge engine shed
319 Toys: A 00 gauge Aryeltoy electric Fiandre Riviera train set
and another similar part train set
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320 Toys: Nine assorted 00 gauge boxed freight rolling stock Est £20 - £30
321 Toys: A Palitoy 00 gauge Mainline Railways LNER 581 loco,
boxed - Est £20 - £30
322 Toys: A quantity of 00 gauge rolling stock,
to include four Airfix carriages and six other wagons, boxed
323 Toys: Ten Airfix 00 gauge wagons and other rolling stock,
all boxed
324 Toys: Twelve Airfix 00 gauge wagons
and other rolling stock, all boxed
325 Toys: Nine assorted 00 gauge boxed freight wagons Est £20 - £30
326 Toys: A quantity of 00 gauge track
327 A German Mitterwald violin, the back stamped Klotz,
with label, together with two associated bows
328 A Canon camera,
a Miranda camera and accessories
329 A copper musical box,
shaped as a lantern
330 Two boxed sets of drawing instruments,
together with slide rules, precision instrument etc
331 A pair of wrought metal lamp bases,
with flowerhead and foliate decoration

332 Nine assorted tapestry cushions Est £20 - £30
333 Toys: A box of assorted rolling stock,
to include two Fleischmann 00 gauge electic loco's, together with assorted rolling stock - Est
£15 - £30
334 Toys: A small boxed set of Hornby Dublo 00 gauge railway Est £40 - £60
335 Toys: A Hornby Dublo 00 gauge breakdown crane set (boxed) Est £20 - £40
336 Toys: A small mixed lot of 00 gauge railway items,
to include bridge parts, platform, accessories, lorries and seventeen 00 gauge model
magazines

337 Toys: A Palitoy mainline 00 gauge boxed Scott class locomotive
and tender - Est £20 - £40
338 Toys: A part set of TriAng clockwork 00 gauge railway items,
to include two trains and rolling stock
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339 Toys: A small box of various Lesney toy cars etc Est £15 - £30
340 A small quantity of military plaques
and a horse brass on wooden mount (6) - Est £20 - £40
341 A brass desk flag pole
342 A retro Maruman piezo-electric table lighter,
with plaque
343 A quantity of curtain poles and finials,
new, boxed
344 No lot
345 A 1950's rear projecting Philips TV
346 A vintage Alba TV
347 Postcards: An early 20th century postcard album
including many of French views, portrait cards etc
348 A vintage bakelite telephone
349 A vintage bakelite telephone
350 A vintage bakelite radio
and valves, by Ferranti

351 A cane bound canvas trunk
352 Toys: A Staryacht pond yacht
and a jointed doll (both a/f)
353 A vintage 'Oliver' typewriter
354 A tin trunk and contents,
including fan, bowl etc

355 A pine trunk
with side carry handles
356 A quantity of brass and other metalwares,
including candlesticks, letter rack, toasting fork - Est £20 - £30
357 A plated copper oil lamp base with figural decoration,
'K & W', with floral shade - Esst £20 - £30
358 A vintage Huntley & Palmer biscuit tin,
modelled as a lantern
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359 A 6" aluminised Newtonian telescope mirror
and blank optical glass
360 Stamps: A quantity of FDC's and other covers,
matchbox covers, beer and wine labels etc
361 Textiles: Two pairs of vintage stockings,
a night shirt etc
362 Ephemera: A quantity of programs,
printed ephemera, postcards etc
363 A Victorian walnut cased regulator style clock,
the case with split turned decoration, the enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £150 - £200
364 A Victorian/Edwardian wall clock,
the circular case with later face, with Roman markers, key and pendulum - Est £40 - £60
365 A Junghans mantel/bedroom clock,
with carved case, the dial with Roman markers - Est £30 - £50
366 A Black Forest cased cuckoo clock Est £20 - £30
367 A group of Ronson, Colibri and other lighters,
corkscrews etc - Est £15 - £20
368 A quantity of Victorian and later cabinet photographs
369 A Liverpool City Police whistle,
together with a silver and mother of pearl fruit knife etc - Est £20 - £30
370 A vintage sewing machine

371 A group of four hamper containers,
sandwich boxes etc
372 A large plush bear
373 A boxed Dryad lacemaking kit
374 Assorted plated place mats and coasters
and a Sunnex teaset

375 A heavy brass mantel clock,
the dial signed Imperial, the case with girl playing with a dog on a shell and scrollwork base Est £60 - £100
376 A pair of brass table lamps,
each modelled as a nude figure holding a torch, on rococo style base - Est £60 - £100
377 A small mixed lot of copper
and brassware, to include trivet, coffee pot etc
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378 A Post Office Savings Bank, No. 3780
with key
379 An inlaid tray,
decorated with butterfly wing
380 A table lamp,
cast as a boy holding an urn, with shade
381 A Samsung flatscreen TV Est £20 - £30
382 No lot
383 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
384 A rectangular gilt framed mirror
wth bevelled edge plate - Est £15 - £20
385 A small oak drop leaf occasional table
386 A modern pine tall chest,
of six drawers Est £30 - £50

387 A modern Canterbury
388 A small mahogany Sutherland table
389 A reproduction bonheur du jour,
with brass mounts and inlaid with floral design, with shelf over two drawers, inlaid surface and
frieze drawer, on cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
390 A burgundy upholstered low armchair
with matching stool

391 A heavily inlaid walnut bureau plat,
the top with scrolling and inlaid panels over frieze drawer inset with porcelain roundel, the
tapering legs with gilt mounts - Est £150 - £200
392 A reproduction low coffee tale,
wth inset top over single drawer, on 'X' end supports
393 A pair of button back side chairs Est £50 - £80
394 A reproduction Gainsborough type office chair,
with button back and studs, with matching stool - Est £50 - £80
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395 A very large mahogany and crossbanded writing table,
with central inset surface, with an arrangement of three drawers to the front and dummy
drawers to the reverse, on carved legs - Est £150 - £200

396 A reproduction elbow chair,
with floral decoration, upholstered back, seat and armrests
397 An Edwardian octagonal window table,
on turned legs and with undertier - Est £40 - £50
398 A reproduction gilt finish cheval mirror,
with oval swing plate with garland decoration - Est £40 - £50
399 A Georgian mahogany and strung toilet mirror,
the oval wing plate on bowed base with three drawers - Est £40 - £50

400 A rectangular wall mirror
401 An Oriental camphorwood chest,
with carved roundel decoration and bracket feet, the inside with slide - Est £80 - £100
402 An 18th century style stool,
with needlework top on cabriole legs and pad feet, together with a copper and brass warming
pan
403 No lot
404 A 19th century spoon back nursing chair,
in need of re-upholstering, on carved cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
405 A single pine wardrobe,
with mirrored door over single drawer
406 A old pine washstand,
with two small drawers and on turned legs - Est £20 - £40
407 An old pine chest of drawers,
with two short and three long graduated drawers - Est £50 - £70

408 An early 20th century oak stick stand
409 A pine dresser,
with open shelves over a base fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
410 A large oak hall stand,
elaborately carved with musicians, figures and leaves, with central mirror and arrangement of
hooks and lidded box and two stick apertures - Est £200 - £300
411 A nest of three tables,
each with glazed top - Est £20 - £30
412 A reproduction drum style occasional table,
together with a pair of reproduction wine tables
413 A low mahogany coffee table,
with shaped top and cabriole legs
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414 A plantation type chair,
with canework back and seat - Est £40 - £60
415 A neo-classical fender,
with pierced panels, swags etc - Est £80 - £100
416 A 19th century chaise longue,
with carved scroll end and leaf carving to back, on short turned legs and casters - Est £100 £150
417 An oak occasional table,
with pie crust top and barleytwist legs - Est £20 - £30
418 A large brass mounted dressing table mirror,
with oval swing plate and another smaller - Est £40 - £60

419 A brass wall mirror,
with classical figure and swag decoration, with fixed candle sconces - Est £30 - £50
420 A mahogany framed salon chair,
with leaf and scroll pierced decoration and stuffover seat to turned legs and casters - Est £20 £30
421 A Sorrentoware style musical table
422 An oak framed rocking chair,
with slight wingback and upholstered seat - Est £50 - £80
423 An 'X' folding book/Koran stand,
with carved and pierced decoration - Est £20 - £30
424 An oval walnut and crossbanded side table,
on slender cabriole legs
425 A reproduction yew chest,
of two short and three graduated long drawers - Est £20 - £30
426 An Edwardian clerks desk,
with lift top and drop side flap - Est £20 - £30

427 A Victorian style button back nursing chair Est £20 - £30
428 A nest of three tables,
the largest with drawer to centre - Est £20 - £30
429 No lot
430 A small Victorian mahogany shelf,
from a dressing table, with shaped mirror over shelf and drawer

431 A reproduction side table,
two wine table and a plant stand
432 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid chair,
with floral roundels and chequer stringing, to baluster supports on short legs and casters - Est
£60 - £100
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433 A 19th century style occasional table,
with circular top and tripod base
434 A single Victorian satinwood pot cupboard Est £40 - £60
435 A pine low chair,
with pierced back
436 A cane two tier table
with two drawers
437 An antique two fold screen,
with carved cresting, the two panelled screen with shibyama style decoration - Est £30 - £50
438 An Arts & Crafts copper fire box,
with strapwork decoration - Est £20 - £40
439 A vintage wall mirror
440 A longcase clock face and movement,
the face decorated with Daniel and the Lions - Est £40 - £50
441 A nest of three tile topped coffee tables
442 A pine toilet mirror,
towel rail and wall mirror
443 No lot
444 A nest of three tables

445 A modern teak effect open bookcase,
with five shelves
446 A modern teak effect open bookcase,
with four shelves
447 A modern teak effect open bookcase,
with three shelves
448 No lot

449 A pine bedside cupboard,
with single drawer over cupboard door
450 A small corner cabinet,
with open shelves over cupboard door
451 A 19th century mahogany and rosewood tilt top wine table,
with inset rectangular top on turned column and scrolled legs - Est £40 - £60
452 A modern pine double wardrobe
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453 An oak standard lamp Est £20 - £40
454 A standard lamp and shade
455 A teak effect open bookcase,
with four shelves
456 A Stag two door cabinet
457 A modern eight shelf cd/dvd rack
458 A modern teak effect extending dining table
459 A set of four oak ladderback chairs,
with rush seats
460 A large American mahogany dining table,
with three additional leaves and shaped supports - Est £60 - £100
461 A reproduction walnut finish display cabinet,
with arched top, glazed doors enclosing glass shelves over cupboard doors and carved base
and legs

462 A Victorian/Edwardian dressing table,
the swing plate over an arrangement of drawers, serpentine base, turned legs and undertier Est £60 - £100
463 A set of Art Nouveau style oak open wall shelves
464 A 19th century chaise longue,
with scroll to one arm and chair back to opposing sides, with four inlaid and pierced supports
and cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
465 An envelope top card table,
with swivel action top over frieze drawer and shaped undertier - Est £20 - £30
466 A large machine made wall tapestry,
depicting Teniers style scene

467 A large machine made wall tapestry,
depicting a courting couple in a landscape
468 A gilt three tier chandelier,
with rows of faceted drops - Est £50 - £80
469 A small cut glass 'bag' chandelier,
with faceted drops - Est £30 - £40
470 A set of modern beech and tubular framed shelves (3)
471 A large dark oak longcase clock Est £80 - £100
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472 A 1930's oak cased granddaughter clock,
with Westminster chime - Est £30 - £50
473 A pair of 1920's Indonesian teak elbow chairs Est £100 - £150
474 A nest of three oak tables Est £20 - £40
475 A Stag cocktail cabinet
476 An oak three tier table
and a sewing table
477 A oak three tier table
478 A 20th century oak cased grandfather clock,
the steel chapter ring with Arabic markers, with Westminster chime - Est £80 - £100
479 An old pine chest,
of three long drawers
480 A child's 'high' chair
481 A heavy pine kitchen table,
with four chairs - Est £150 - £200
482 A 19th century Windsor type elbow chair,
with wheelback, outswept arms and elm seat - Est £50 - £70
483 A mahogany and line inlaid corner wash stand,
bow fronted and with two doors - Est £40 - £60

484 A pair of Victorian side chairs,
with leaf decoration to splat
485 An Old Charm oak display cabinet,
with carved decoration, two glazed doors over linenfold cupboard doors Est £40 - £60
486 An oak bedside table,
with single drawer over open shelf - Est £30 - £40
487 An oak occasional table,
the circular top on four legs united by an 'X' stretcher - Est £30 - £40

488 A very large Victorian sofa,
low, with button back and arms to bun feet - Est £100 - £150
489 An Edwardian elbow chair,
with scroll decoration, in need of re-upholstering
490 A modern pine mirror
and another mahogany framed mirror
491 A Servus beech kitchen trolley,
with two drawers over rack and undertier
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492 A low occasional table,
with wavy top and frieze drawer
493 A large pine framed wall mirror,
rectangular
494 A curtain pole and fittings
495 A light oak dressing chest,
with two long drawers over cupboard doors
496 An oak bureau bookcase, labelled for Mintys, Oxford,
with glass sliding doors above and below a fall front
497 An oak wardrobe,
with single door over a long drawer
498 A walnut veneered wall hanging corner cabinet
499 A white marble topped table,
the shaped marble on white painted base - Est £40 - £50
500 A reproduction elbow chair,
with pierced and carved top rail, button back and upholstered arms and seat
501 A 19th century oak floor standing corner cabinet,
with glazed top over single panelled door - Est £60 - £80
502 A modern pine two shelf bookcase Est £20 - £40
503 A gilt framed wall mirror

504 A pine four drawer chest Est £20 - £40
505 A mahogany two tier side table
506 A mahogany bow fronted chest of four drawers Est £20 - £40
507 An Ercol Windsor sideboard,
with three drawers flanked by two cupboard doors - Est £200 - 3000

508 An Ercol Windsor drop leaf table
and four stick back chairs - Est £200 - £300
509 A nest of three Ercol pebble tables Est £200 - 3300
510 A pair of Ercol armchairs Est £50 - £70
511 No lot
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512 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
513 A portable military compressor
514 A Zennox metal detector
model TS150-MB-0/1
515 Fishing interest: A Hardy Gem Smuggler rod,
6 pieces, unused - Est £300 - £400
516 Fishing interest: A Hardy No. 315 fishing reel
and spool - Est £70 - £100

517 A Westfalia Mobile Garden Vac,
WR 5610 and a G Tech hedge trimmer
518 A vintage Abingdon King Dick tandem tricycle
519 A vintage Wikeham Weed Eradicator,
W T French & Son Ltd Birmingham
520 A white finish cast garden table and chairs Est £60 - £100

521 A garden bench Est £40 - £60
522 A wicker conservatory chair
523 A cast bell
524 Assorted propellers
and other items

525 A large railway lamp,
stamped BR(M) - Est £40 - £50
526 A large Daveys Improved Regulation ship lamp Est £40 - £50
527 A group of ships anchors
528 A life buoy

529 A mixed lot of precision engineering tools,
to include calipers and other measuring instruments
530 A large galvanised ships anchor
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531 A pair of garden loungers,
with cushions
532 A double clay pigeon trap
and a single clay pigeon trap
533 Eight mole traps
and two mole scarers
534 A set of bowls,
in leather bag
535 A Record starting pistol,
boxed - Est £20 - £30
536 Two large garden planters Est £20 - £40
537 A quantity of tools
538 No lot
539 A cane bound canvas trunk,
with Cunard and other labels
540 A small group of tools,
to include Stanley plane, Marples mitre cutter, saw etc
541 A military drawstring kit bag
542 A mountain bike,
CBR Fire Blade

543 A mountain bike,
Apollo XC26
544 A pair of garden chairs
and matching table - Est £30 - £50
545 A quantity of beekeeping interest equipment
546 A domed top trunk,
with leather mounts and a vintage suitcase - Est £30 - £40

547 Two vintage Pyrene extinguishers
548 A vintage Villiers ride-on mower Est £80 - £100
549 Two pine ammunition boxes
Est £20 - £30
550 A quantity of vintage tools
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551 A quantity of ships rope
552 A blue canvas trunk Est £30 - £50
553 A large wicker hamper Est £20 - £30
554 A small tin trunk
Est £20 - £30
555 A Kelly Holmes exercise cycle Est £50 - £70
556 A group of three fox garden ornaments
557 A Flymo Turbo 400 electric mower Est £20 - £30
558 A Flymo Chevron petrol mower,
42cm - Est £40 - £50
559 A wooden slatted garden bench,
with cast iron ends - Est £20 - £30
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